
 The mission of SAVE is to prevent suicide through
public awareness and education, reduce stigma and
serve as a resource for those touched by suicide.

Visit save.org to
learn more

SAVE in the News
You Can Help Prevent Suicide

Suicide rates are rising. Learn to spot the red flags and
know the steps to save a life.
Kate Spade. Anthony Bourdain. Jeremy Richman (father
of a Sandy Hook victim). These tragic, high-profile
deaths shine a light on the frightening, rising trend of
suicides. Read More 

What We Do

Public Awareness

SAVE would like to thank Pam
Grimm, former SAVE board member,
volunteer and survivor for helping to
make it possible for SAVE to have
print ads appear throughout the Twin
Cities Metro area from September
through December.

Get Connected

Social connections help us live longer, stronger, happier
lives. Recently SAVE launched our new, national Get
Connected campaign. To learn more click on the Social
Connections Picture.

SAVE National Media Award Winners
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https://save.org/product-category/pdf-files-coming-soon/
https://www.bartonwatchbands.com/


SAVE recognizes 1st place winners of SAVE's
Annual National Media Award for Excellence
in Reporting on Suicide. Learn more about the
award and this year's winners here.

Event Highlight - Exit 111 Festival
SAVE works year round with individuals and groups across the country to
organize community-driven awareness and fundraising events. We partner
with passionate community members, local volunteers and local businesses
to bring your community a hope-inspired event for those touched by suicide.
Click the link to learn about how you can become involved.

SAVE
Events

Exit 111 a Huge Success!

Imagine more than 20,000 fans coming to a concert and hearing messages about SAVE and
suicide prevention. Now imagine that happening 12 hours a day over 3 days. That was the
inaugural Exit 111 Festival which took place in Manchester, TN in October. Click here to see a
video recap of the 3 day festival.

Stories of Hope and Healing
The Invaluable Support of Animals When Grieving

SAVE and Certapet are partnering to help people
understand the value of pets in dealing with grief and
bereavement.
Click here to read more about how Certapet uses pet
therapy to help people feel better.

Merchandise
Want to score some great deals on SAVE merchandise before the holidays? SAVE has t-shirts,
sweatshirts, water bottles, hats, pins and so much more that you can buy and wear proudly
throughout the year. Check out our newest collection of Music SAVE's Lives merchandise and
order yours today. Every purchase you make helps support SAVE's mission to prevent suicide.

https://save.org/2019-national-media-award-winners/
https://save.org/what-we-do/public-awareness/save-awareness-events/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kaqf4V7ZR-Q&list=RDKaqf4V7ZR-Q&start_radio=1
https://files.constantcontact.com/e54e2f7b701/b8f83702-71f3-4115-8e5b-ab56860bc1ba.pdf


Resources
SAVE offers a number of best practice endorsed suicide
prevention and postvention resources that can be
purchased here. We have also produced several free,
downloadable one-pagers with helpful information on
suicide prevention that you can find here.

Shop SAVE

Grief and Loss

Wallet Cards

One Pagers

Other Happenings at SAVE

Click here to Donate or text
Annual to 952-234-6223

SAVE's Annual Campaign Fund
It is a Journey

SAVE set out on a journey with one goal in
mind: to SAVE lives. At the time little was
known about suicide prevention and it was
rarely talked about in public, but that
fueled the early years and over time
propelled us to become the leading voice
for suicide prevention.

Read more here

https://save.org/shop-save/
https://save.org/product-category/pdf-files-coming-soon/
https://save.org/shop-save/
https://save.org/get-involved/donate/
https://files.constantcontact.com/e54e2f7b701/a5fc329a-9198-477b-ba79-a5c00df5bfba.pdf


A Unique Combination of "Smart and Heart" by Dr. Dan Reidenberg

It is difficult to get time with a CEO of a company and even
harder when that CEO leads commercial, residential and
hotel real estate companies with more than 2,800
employees across the country. Lucky for me, one of my
staff and I had the opportunity recently to sit down with
Gary Holmes, founder, president and CEO of CSM
Corporation, to get his thoughts about the mental health
system, suicide prevention and his business acumen
that has led to his success.

Click here to read the interview

In memory of
Brandon "Carter"

Are you a watch enthusiast?

Barton Watch Bands has just introduced their newest tribute strap in honor of
a watch lover and friend, Carter, a/k/a Wristi, who had a significant impact in

the Austin watch community particularly with @redbaratx and started the
movement #wearewristi. Barton bands designed a strap using his logo for the

buckle and using a black & purple elite silicone strap as those were his
signature colors. 100% of the proceeds will benefit SAVE.ORG to support our

efforts to increase the public’s awareness of this mental health issue and
help provide those struggling with the support they need.

Board Highlight

Joi Thomas
Sr. Associate Athletics
Director for Health &

Performance
University of MN

In each Voices newsletter we
feature a SAVE board member.
In this edition we are recognizing
Joi Thomas. To learn more about
Joi, what she does and why she
joined the SAVE board, click here.

SAVE – Suicide Awareness Voices of Education
7900 Xerxes Avenue South, Suite 810

Bloomington, MN 55431
952-946-7998 / 888-511-SAVE

www.SAVE.org
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